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The

Ca1Dp~s

Crier

One Of Eight Homecoming
To Be Queen ·Plans Begun

Thursday, October 26, 1950

Mo~tgomery

Central Wash ington College of Education in Ellensburg

Who'll Be Crowned?

Wins First
Noise R~Jly

:.

Recipients
ewe Building White Scheduled For CWC Student
Named For Awards
Needs Outlined; C
t p ·
N 2
Balloting Urged , oncer . rogram ovl"

ewe

C of C Votes
CWCE Boost

All·College Play
Cast Announced

.

/ Wltat'~ qoin9 On*

\

By Sponsors

Eight potential queens have
.been selected this year by the
Inter-Collegiate Knights to vie
for the honor of reigning over Queen Election Results
Homecomiug, November 15-18.
Representing Kennedy is Ver - To Be Kept Confidential
na Mae Shriner, and represenThe name of the Homecoming
t ing Sue Lombard are Jo Pennqueen will not be let out, after
ington and Joan Bowen. Char. she is voted on November 9, unlotte Berg is a candidate from 1
t il the Rad io kick-off progra m
off-campus, and Kamola offers
Wednesday, Nov. 15.
Glenna Fitz, L avonnda Gilchrist,
"This program will be open
"Mike" Adams and Wanda Baldto the student body in the aud·
w in. These candidates will ibe
itorium from 7:30-8 p. m . and
voted on in a campus-wide elecwill officially herald the comWinn~ng the first round of the
t ion November 9.
m encement of HOlffiecoming acintra-dormitory noise competitIn this first choosing, comt ivities," said co-chairmen Pat
ion at last Friday's rally was
p eti tion is based on grade point
Donohue and Dot Safreed. Ken
Moritgomery·with 14 pofots.
average, personalit y, act ivities
Gohr ick and the Radio club are
a nd appearance. Grade point
S econd and third places went
r esponsib le for scr ipting and armust
be
2.0
G
r
better,
candidates
to Kennedy with 12 and Kamola
ranging t h e pr ogram.
must have been in r esidence nt
with 7. Alford and Carmody plaA private preview of stunt
ewe for three pr evious conse- night
ced next in order w ith 6 'and 5
will b e h eld t his same
cu tive quarters of s tudy, an d
respectiv ely.
evening by three faculty judges
must b e above t he g r ade rank'l'he point system is based on
ing of freshman. There is no and four s tudent ju dges t o d eter5-4- 3- 2- 1 for the first five
mine which stunt ·competitions
clause in the r equ irem ents, a s
places in each of three bases for
set up b y th e IK's saying all will be shown to t h e s tudent
judgmen t, p ercentage of house
body the following evening and
h ouses should, if possible, b e re- ·
t ur nou t, actual noise made and
· presented. There is also no to the alumn i a nd faculty the
novelty of delivery an d noiseevening after that. Chairmen of
clause st a ting candidates m ust
makers.
be sift ed from all g irls i n t h e stunt nigh t will be Angie Green,
Mont gomery show ed 35 of
upper three classes, t o insure 'lll Sam, Green and Carolyn Scott.
t heir 62 residents for 56 percent
Featuring a th eme of "Magaeleg ible candidates being run.
t o lead t he house turnouts. Otzine covers " this year, st unt
The r e is no limit on he number
h ers in order were K ennedy
which can be chosen, however. night for the studen ts holds t he
with 46 otlt of 92 present for
Once h aving b een run for this only limelight for Thursday. It ·
50 p er cent, K amola with 95 out
honor a girl t hen becomes inele- st arts at 7':30 in the auditorium.
of 199 present for 47 percent.
As this d eadline is reached,
g ible t o compete in future years,
In actual nofae made, the winit is still undecided by President
t hough she may. run for any
ning lineup was altered. Kennedy
other queen contest the school McConnell wh ether students will
r eceived t he nod here, with
promotes. It has not been set get out of school to make HomeMontgomery, Kamala, Alford and
up as yet, since the question . coming preparations Friday afCarmody following. Receiving the
has not been .run into, whether ternoon or not. · .Last year they
nominations for novelty were
Montgomery, Alford, Kennedy
One of these eight upperclass women will be eleoted Homec'bmnig queen in a campus-wi!le elec- it makes any differ ence in a g irl's · did not, but the year before a
and Carmody.
tion Novmber 9. They are, left to r ight, standing: Charlotte Berg, off Campus, and Wanda Bald'l-vin, status whether or not she is half day of freedom was granted.
Included in the activities scheK amola; seated: Verna Mae Shriner, Kennedy; Glena Fitz, K amol a; Joan Bowen, Sue Lomb ard ; married.
Second Round Set
duled for Friday are the FroshJo Ann Pennington, Sue· Lombard; Marion "Mike" Adams, Kamola, and Lavonda Gilchrist, Kamola .
Soph greased pig contest on
Second round of. the noise
Tomlinson field at 4 p. m ., stunt
competition will be judged durnight for alumni and townspeoing the Whitworth rally Novemple
at 7:30, games in the Camber 3, which will be sponsored
pus
club at 8, and the tradit by Sue Lombar.cj hall under t he
direction of Rally com repreMore than 100 scholarships ional bonfire and pep rally about
9 :30 p. m ., with a serpentine
sentative Peg.g y Young. Their
have been awarded students for
after that up to the Walnut
Josh White, proclaimed by mother , "Mama, you know what study at Cent r al this year, act heme has been chosen as "Hula· 'D uring the past ten years e n - m ost music critics as one of I'd ·l ike t o do? I'd like . to lead cording to information r ecently street area for a street dance.
balloo'', a South Seas take-off.
Depending on which side captThe winners annually circul ating rollments. have doubled in num- Amer ica 's forem ost folk-singer s , a blind man and h elp him find r eleased from the office of the
plaque will be presented during ber h ere at CWCE. Yet only one "Will present a concert at the his way." When the old singer college president, Rober t E. Mc- ures t he greased pig in the froshSoph cont est, the · freshmen will
new, . permanent .b uilding h as C WC audito r ium Novemb er 2 offered to tak e young Josh with Connell.
Homecoming .
•P ep rally for this week, in been added to the campus. The a t 8:15 p . m. H e is being spon - him on his travels, h is parents
Freshman scholarships have display or throw away their
need for a new science building sored by S igma Mu E psilon, a greed.
preparation for the WWC game
b een awarded to E thelyn Davis, .beanies. The winning class is
In the next seven years, Josh Mariln E gg e, Arthur R. Hart- also allowed to set off the bonat Bellingham, is scheduled for was recognized b efore World music honorary.
fire, while the loser must clean
tonight at 7 in t he auditorium. War II, when the enrollment was
In r ecent year s Josh \Vhite White tr aveled between the At- son, B arbara H erard, P.a:tri'Cia
It is under the supervison of still u,nder 800. Although funds has been a feat ure fo the night lant ic coast and the Missis sippi Hutchinson, Gordon Irle, Pat it up afterwards. Hal Lindstrom
George Holman and Alford hall. for this building were approp- clubs of New York city . H e has river. H e changed masters many K insman, Anne ·B. Lanig an, J ean is chairman of this event, while
This program will start the long- riated by the legislature in 1941, recorded for five major disk times and by this learned the Marx, Roaslie V. Matthews, A. Lou Keene arid Don Norling are
range planning program sponsor - construction had to be postponed companif.'s and 'is now a featured techniques of each of them until, Clem ent Mccallum, Margie Mc- in charge of the game night at
unt il after the war.
ed by Rally Com to have each
artis't on Decca r ecor ds. He h as a t t h e age of 14, he was an c allum, Mary A. McLean, Elsie t he Campus club, and yell king
During t he years immediately starred on coast-to-coast r a dio accomplish ed guitarist in h is own Melton, F r ank Prather, Char len e Bob Loffelbein is in charge of
house and off-campus organization or major club sponsor . a following the war, enrollment s p rogram s on every major net - right.
Rhodes, Duaine R. Smith , Marion , t he r ally.
.
rally a nd a half-time e ntertain- started to increase and now the work.
S tarting off Saturday will be
Records For C.olumbia
S n eve, Maxin e Springer, Marilyn ·
need for new buildings is bement.
At
that
t
ime
he
was
diScovered
t
he
IK breakfast at 7 :30 a. m.,
S
ummers,
Adrienne
Toppila,
Lea
On thr ee occasions h e · w as incoming despera te. A major facby a scout from the Columbia Ann Zaeg el and B r uce Z eller. t o be followed in r apid or der by
vited
to
t
he
White
House
to
sing
SGA lndorses Policy
tor in t his pr oblem is the fact
Recor ding company, wh o brough t
Three junior college sch olar- t h e floa t judg ing, th e p arade, an
t hat en r ollments at CWCE show for the late President R oosevelt. him to N ew York to record two ships were award ed to De Etta alumn i lunch and business. m eet At the last Ra lly Com meeting
He
has
starred
in
three
Broa
d1
all eviden ce of cont inuin g on
numbers. AJ!ter that he beca m e J . E va n s, B. F it zpat r ick and ing, and the ga me with Chene y.
rally assignments wer e practit his high level in spite of the w ay pr oductions a nd this year k nown as Pine 'Wood T om on Shirle M. Math ews.
The float judgin-g h as been set
cally completed t hrough b asketgraduation of the many veterans h is first movie, "Walking Hills" , some of his disks and by h is
J a ne Deaver and E laine H er a r d at this time to enable ribbons
ball season wit h eight halls and
has
been
show
n.
.
who have b een · stu dying under
own n ame on other s.
r eceived 50-dollar art scholar- to be p ut on the winning floats
volunteer ing their services, r eN am ed For Warrior
· the GI Bill of r ights.
His first big break cam e w hen ships.
so spectat ors will know them
ports R ally Com head, Bob LoefW hite is t h e son of a N egr o he w as ask e d to play in t he
Some of Central's imm e diate
J oha nnes Ha mpel and J u er gen ·during the parade proper. T his
felbein. An endorsem ent of t his
Methodist
minister.
H
e
is
the
b uilding n eeds are :
B roadw ay production "J ohn H en - T esch of Ger many and Rene year , for th e first t ime, cash
p olicy h as been given R a lly
1. A health and P hysical Edu- fifth of e ight childre n r aised in ry" . His p er formance a t tracted Augusta Savatier , Bolivia, ,f er e awards w ill b e presented in both
Com by the SGA committee,
Greenville,
South
Car
olina.
Josh
,
cation building, including gym invit ations to per form a t s ever al recipients of the Fore ign Room float a nd comic entries divisions
hooping it is the solution (or
n asium . (This is the only state named a fter the Biblica l warrior concerts across t he cou ntry.
>:cholar ships.
, of the par ade. First, sE'cond and
enabling wider participation ainstit ut ion w hich h as not b een J oshua, started h is career at
H e is n ow on tour of the
H elen Clarke Wilson Memor- third pr izes i n the float division
mong the student body in camthe
a
ge
of
seven.
H
e
found
a
· provide d with a physical eduUnited States after completing a ia l sch ola rships were r eceived will consist of 15-10~5 dollars.
pus activities. T alent is to be
cation building. The S!JTiall build- blind man with a g uitar stand in()" E ur opean concert t our . F or h is by Avis F ace, J ames L . D ekk er , with two awards b eing- offered
r ecr uited; throughou t the school,
ing now being used was origi- on a street corner, afl;'aid t o cros~ ap_pear ance at ewe h e h as cho- Joanne Car lson, J oel Rinda l, I..o- in the com ic entries ·o f 5 an d
states Rally ·Com, . so anyone or
n ally mean t at a student center
T here w i ll be a sophomore
sen a num ber of his f.avorite la Snodgr ass, Carol Eckert, Gay- 10 dollars. Parade committee
any group wishing t o "get in the .
a n d is inadequate in its present
c l ass m eeting t od ay at 4 p.m . in
b alla ds and songs, incl uding le E . E mor y, Geralyn R. K ugler ch airm en are Chuck B errisford
act" at a r a lly or half-time procapacity.)
C -130'. !President W a lt Searl e
"S aint Jame Infir m a r y" , "Molly and Barbar a R uth.
(cont inued on page six )
gr am may contact their house
2. A · boiler for the he at ing
urges a ll sophs to a ttend, so
Malone" , "Fr ankie an d J ohnny"
Munson schola rsh ips were a representat ive or Bob Loeffel plan t.
some d ec isi~ns ca n be r eached
and "T he Prayer of a W aiting warded to Alan Adams, John
bein, post office box 474.
3. A soot-control unit for t he on the hom ecoming p r ogram.
World" .
Wesley Ball, Avis Face, Vern a
N ew m embers joining •Rally
heating plant.
J osh h elpe d the old man and in
The price of admission will be Rae Jones, S ta nley K ib b ey, Rich - Student Teacher Period
Com t his w eek w er e Virginia
4.
A
studen
t
infir
mary.
(The
r e tur n , t he itinerent singer s~ng 50 cents for studen ts a nd $1.00 ard E. Mu zzall, P atrick Romines,
N eal from Kennedy , " Corky" O'- ·
Problems Outlined
few rooms that ar e set aside for for t he boy.
for faculty and oth er a dults.
Edith C. Sandberg , L en ore M .
Grady from Munro, and W a ldie
this
in
S
ue
Lombard
hall
a
r
e
A m eeting w as h eld Monda y
That nighit, J osh saiq to his Soha us, .Robert E . Sizemore,
Anderson from the band. Still
needed to h ouse more women
at
4 :00 for t h ose who will be
Mary Louise Stuart a nd J oseph
not r epresented are Munson h all,
(continued on p age six)
student t each ing during th e nex t
C armody, Montgomery and V etEnrollment Drop§ "H . W a tson.
t·w o quarters. Dr. Geor ge . Dickville .
Traditional II{ Formal
Miscellaneous Awards Given
Swe ecy's fall quarter of 1950
'!'.he following miscellaneous a- son stat ed that the student t e achN ext Rally Com m eeting will
r egisters an e nrollme nt of 1,493,
Set For November 3
be N ovember 2 at 5 p. m .
w;ards we r e also given: Altr usa ing program is in a period of
t he third lar gest in its history.
club
schola rship, Yvonne Doak , transition , changing from two
Friday, November 3, is the
This s um is four per cen t bed ay marked for the yearly I n - low last fall w hich was the American Legioh scholarships, hour blocks to an all· day proDor een Mor e and vVarr en Van gr am.
ter collegiat e K night form a l. This
"Two Blind Mice" , a modern will be t h e first big dance of lar gest e!iJ'ollm ent wit h. 1,558 r e- Zee; A. A. U . W ., S unnyside, Pat
Despite the drop in enr ollment
g ist ered.
three -act com edy by Samuel the year. a,t Centr al.
Casper; A. W . S . R ecognition t h ere is an incr ease in the numMr. Mitchell a nd his staff exSpewack , h as b een cast as the
ber of students who are planning
T his year, as usua l, t he dance press their a pp reciation to the awards, F r a nces Bur ns and W an a ll-college p lay by N orm an H owt o student teach within the next
d
a
Baldwin,
Auburn
Community
will be a no-corsage affair. T h e K a a gs, I K's and Spurs for t h eir
ell, drama coach . R ehearsals b escholar ship, K enne th W ilson ; two quarters. This incr ease preThe E llens burg Chamber of gan on the productJ on last S un- Music Ma k er s 1.vill p.r ovide th e help during orienta tion a nd r e- Bu tton J ew e lers art award, P a t sents r oblems to the students
m
usic
with
th
eir
f
ull
11-p
iece
gistr ation .
C ommerce this w eek voted $100. day wit h David Berg, junior , actCasper; C. W . C. E . Alumni o.f as well as th e a dministration
band.
from its budget tow ards promot- ing as assis tan t director.
Auburn, E la ine H era r.d ; E llens- of CWC. The m ain problem is
fonal act ivit ies of CWCE.
One ch ange in t he tradition of
Jim Manning h as been cast
.Due to a mix- up in the issueK iwanis club for eign studen t th at of t he location whe r e the
Harry Dano, chairman of the
in the role of Threadwaite, ar- the formal is t hat the dance will i ng of notices f or i ndi vidual pic- scholarship, Joha nnes H ampel, students will do their assign ,chamber 's colle ge a nd school roga nt "hero" and lover of the
be a progr am affair b eca u ::;e tures for the Hyakem, .Jthose
German y; Lions club, E llens- m e nts. E llen sburg ca nnot p9ssic ommittee, announced that the play, while Glenna Bux:nwell t he m a jor ity of the students
peopl e who sti ll wish to have
burg, for eig n student scholar- bly h a ndle all of the student
rontribution would b e t ak en from portr ay s K ar en, h is ex-wife. seem to prefer pro~am d a nces,
teachers so appr oxima t ely 60%
their pictures ta,ken m a y do so ship R ene Aug uto Sava t ier , B oli·
the committee's budget.
Virginia N eal plays Crystal ; especially the girls.
this wee k at Goehners. Gi rls are
via; J enne Moor e Mem orial of t hem will h ave _to go out of
"W e feel the m on ey will he lp Threadwait~' s p resent fl am e , a nd
Tick et s are $1.50 and are be- to w ear round neck sweaters scholarship , Carme n Miller ; J . town . Due to a change in polic y
to attract new s tudents to Cen- J acquie R ockne shows as Cry- ing sold by all IK's and at a
t he CES will not handle more
an d the boys wear ties a nd light
(continued .on page s ix )
t ral W ashington and to t ell the stal's aunt, Letitia.
b ooth in the Administration j ack ets.
than three s t udent te achers t o
·story of Ellensburg and the colAlso cast in t he production ar e building.
a room w hich is a total of twen··
l ege in gener al," Dano said:
Be tty Washburn, as Mrs. J ohnTheoretically, there is
Men Called To Service aty-four.
The contribution follows the son ; Carl Tingelst ad, mailm an
t:otal of 55 rooms in the E llensprog r a m of the ch am ber a nd and an ext ra man ; Dick H awThough the sit ua tion in K orea burg schools that can · handle 110
The R odeo association i n a d- kins, Thurston; Marsh all K eatmay be looking better t o m ost ·stude nt t each er s but due to sche·
vertising CW CE as .well a s it s ing, Major Groh ; Jack Kirby, U .
observers, Uncle S am is s till dules and other complicationS
own projects.
'
callin g men. F ollowing is a list th ey ca nnot h andle this many.
Col. Robbins ; Bernard McGuiChamber officials p ointed out ness, Comm. J ellico ; D on Thoof form er students called r ecent T H URS'DAY, OCI'OBE.R 26 . . .
Dr. Dickson is faced With the
t ha t p amp h lets ;prepa r e d this m as, Dr. H e nry McGill ; Bill Cusly :
Inter~Club Council m eeting
problem of w ho needs to stay
y ear describing Ellensbu r g and t er , sergea nt; E d Metcalf, J am iEugene Mason, Tom Skiffingin E .Jlensburg and how many
FRIDAY, OCTOBER '27 .. .
t he Kittitas va lley carry Pic- son; Dick Mulligan , Bre nner;
ton , John Lund, Claude Pollack,
will voluntee r. to go to Yak ima,
S
p
urs
All-co
llege
dance
t ur es and fact s conce·r n ing the a nd L a r ry N elson, Sen at or KruR.ob ert Scheirbeck; John Robin W enatchee or Thorp. His office
Bean
Fe~d
s chool ; that ch amber sta tione r y ger .
so n, Murre ll Du nford and Rich is also t r ying to eliminate a ll
has "The Home of Cent ral ·w ashSAT URDAY, OCTOBER 28 . . .
ard ( Snuffy ) J enkins.
The p lay is S'Chedule d for perpa r t-time or ha lf-day assignF ootball - CWC E vs. WWC a t Bellin gh a m
1ngton College of Education " in formance in t he College a uditor•R odney B . Fitch of the English m e nt s. Dr. Dickson str essed th at
M ovie "It H appened in Fla.tbush"
its h eading; a nd t ha t The Rode- ium on December 1 and 2 . How ell
department has received his or - th e s tudents \vill probabl y hear
D<lrrnitory firesides
·o's 1950 prog ram carr ied a f ull h a s ask ed anyone interested in
der s t o .repor t in November . Mr.. the "bad " sides of t eaching a sp age of p ictures and a s tory of production wor k , either o n scenFitch w as a lie ut en a nt dur ing signments and . urged th e stu.
W EDNESDAY, NOVEMB ER 1
t he school.
World W ar II.
ery \or m ake-up, to contact him
Mixer 7-8 p . m . D~i-Do 8-9 p . m . W om en 's gym
dents to go directly to him if
in his office in A-401, 'the Lit tle
they have -q uestiorj.s so they will
Theat er .
Vote - November 7
' Vote ~ November 7
get the facts instead of rumors.
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To "19 d isgusted upperclassmen":
It is the policy of the Campus Crier to recognize only those
letters to the editor which are signed. When a writer so wishes,
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The Editor

*
We wis~ to thank eyeryone eating in the Sue Lombard dining hall
for t he fme cooperation they h ave shown this past week when it
~ame necessary for the service clubs of the school to patrol chow
Imes; Pleas: .keep ':P the good work so we are not forced to
contmue pohcmg duties.
Intercollegiate Knights
A1pha Phi Omega . -

Kaags

*

A man bought a radio. It was
different from any other radio
but he h ad difficulty in getting
stations. One Sunday he tried to
tune in and got 3 stations coming
in on the same wave length.
One was a minister in Iowa
preaching a sermon, the second
was a St. Louis station telHng
the road conditions and the third
was a Chicago station broadcasting a talk to farmers on raising
chickens. This is what he heard.
The Old Testament te1ls us
that baby chicks ·should detour
one mile south of Salinas and
listen to the voice of the prophet C. C. C. Use great care in
the selection of your eggs and
you will find a hard road all
the way t o Tulsa. We find in
Genesis, that the· roads are muddy just west of the henhouse
and you should use clean straw
in your nests if you expect to
save your soul.
After you pass through Leavenworth, turn nortfi to J ericho.
There were three wise men who
bought an incubator on account
of the bad detour. The baby
chicks were troubled with living
a righteous 'life and turned south
of the schoolhouse. Much care
should be used in commanding
the sun to stand still as there
is a washout in th e road just
east of J oplin and the road to
Salvation is undergoing repairs
making it n ecessary to keep the
temperature in the brooder house
at least 74 degrees. A bond issue
is being talked of by keeping
your feet in t he straight pat h.
After you leave K ansas City,
unless you do these things, the
wrath of God will cause pinfeathers to fall out and detour
one mile north of the cemetery.
Many are called, but few h av~
any luck, unless the gravelled
road between Topeka and Lawrence is mixed with feed. Out
of 500 eg gs one should h ave
good r oads to Hutchinson. And
He commandeth Noah to build
an ark just a few miles from
Wit<:hita. It rained 40 days and
40 nights and caused an 8 .mile
detour just west of the brooderhouse. Many tourists from J eru-salem are trying Plymout h Rocks
this year, mixed with concrete
and water to the right propor.tion, makes the soul feel free
and fresh eggs for breakfast.

CASE OF THE ELUSIVE HEAD . .
Everyone at one time or another has been on a scavenger hunt

~hough most of us h ave not had our high sense of comfort han ·n '

m the balance of whet!ier we succeed or not in winning the gfme~
Here .at .central there IS no lose or draw in t his sport of the hunt
wm
tf dexhale a mighty sigh of relief, to take a few minute~
rom sc ~o
'.'-Y drudgery for the pause that refreshes To lose
howe':'er, IS quite ai:other matter. "To lose in this game of hide and
seek is to be ostracized from all humanity.

ro

::i

~topia migJ:t here be established, 'rhere every man and woman

~ught be a wmn~r. ~t could be done so easily, and yet our milling
undred.s suffe: 1~ silence h ere at Central . . . and all for lack of
~ few ~1~ns pomtmg out the path of travel, t o some of the hidd

heads

m the classroom buildings.

en

In plain God's English- Let's somebody put up some si'gns on
the toilets around here.
Bob Loeffelbein

Ellensburg .

,Loyalty Oath Rule
Blacklists U Of Cal.
(by Associated Collegiate Press)
At California a total of at
least 43 classes are scheduled to
be cut out because of the Regent's ruling that non-signers of
t he loyalty oath, were to be removed from t he University's payroll and not allowed to teach
classes.
As a result of the Regents'
"sign or r esign" stand the- University was blacklisted by the
American psychology ass9(!iation.
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Dear Friend:

•

in t he dining halls but live off
campus.
SGA has a n answer for those
rumors about " no spring athletics". There w ill be track and
baseba lt as usual. Wh itworth is
going to present Central with a
wildcat at the gam e November
4. Plans are being made for the
ca re and feeding of the wildcat
once it arrives.
Under future plans that will
interest skiers, t he purchase of
a t ow for either Craigs hill (you
can ski there, too) or the Yakima Canyon is now .underway.
The money for this will be taken
from the social fund.
Thanks go to the Spurs who
helped du ri ng the Community
Chest d r ive.
Don't forget the firesides this
week end. Off campus men go
to K ennedy.
·
Joan Heppel
Kennedy representative

For Athletics,
On Council Plans
Wildcat, Skiing Cited
Meet In O'hio
"Recreation on college campuses was recognized as being
·a n important factor at the 1950
National Recreation congress
held recently in Cleveland, Ohio,"
said Shelton Kem of Central's
P. E. department.
During this session three main
phases of the college -recreation
program were considered; finance, administration and the leisure time activity program.
The discussion concerning the
finance of campus recreation revealed the followi ng m ethods in
existanrce in the 25 or so institutions represented.
1. Profits from the student
union.
2. Special group activities
which were conducted on
a "split the cost" basis.
3. F ee upon entrance t o the
institution which paid all
dance fees etc.
4. Fraternities and sororities providing t he total rec reation program for the
whole enrollment in the
college.
The recreation progr am was •
defined to indude interscholastic
sports and intramurals as well as
other extra-curricular activities.
Some of th e inovations were:
· 1. Promotion and organization of weekend recreation
projects. These were all
conducted on a "split the
cost" basis. Chaperone
and transportation were
usual1y furnished- for gas
cost only.
• 2. One university held free
juke
record dances
at the same time that a
regular band was performing in another part of
t he campus.
3. A suggestion was made by
a large school who did
not have space open for
an all-school dance. The
music was "piped" from
the main hall into a number of smailer lounges.
Possibly one dance band
would furnish music for
six or seven dances.
Tqe trend in campus recreation
seemed to point toward one full
time person as a recreation director with a policy making recreation counrcilor board made up of
both faculty and students. Said
Kem, "It was very satisfying to
find that the leisure time activities of the students on American campuses are now a major
concern of the administrative
powers involved. It is good to
see constructive thought given
to the living of our future leading citizens."

Sweecy's first Dad's day was a
big success. Congratu lati1ons to
Tom Millar and his committee
who did such a fi ne job. Also
thanks t o t hose who brought
their dads. The Pep club and
band gave the pops who attended
the game ·s ome grand half-ti..,,e
entertainment. We h!)pe next
year's celebration ·will be as
much fun.
Many students have been wondering about the high cost of
room and board and why there
were variations in the cost.. T he
reason is that the students are
helping to finance the three new
buildings that are going up on
campus. The charge is 50 cents
per week on boar d and 50 cents
per week on room, making a
total of 12 dollars for those students who both live and eat on
campus. For those who live on
campus but eat elsewhere the
charge is six dollars. The same
is applicable t o those who eat

Vote -

Noveml:Jer 7

CHRISTMAS
is 9 weeks away To
have a good Christmas
use our lay-a-way plan
Prices are Right .

Headquarters for
SHAEFFER
PENS & PENCILS

See .our campus
representative
Paul Vert .

*

OSTRANDER
DRUG CO.

DICKSON Jewelers
Pix Bldg.
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MID·HI WEDGES

In addition, the school's emplov-

ment conditions have been co~
demmed by the American Mathematical Society. Letters signed
by 287 faculty members from
Princeton and from the Inst itute
for Ad vanced Study- both of
~hich criticize the Regents' policy- have been received by Californfa's academic Senate.
On September 22 California's
Regents voted to extend the
deadline for signing the oaths for
at least 60 days.
Commenting on the dispute the
Daily Californian in an edit~rial
said, "It has been a rotten busi~
ness from the start.." The edit orial went on to point out that •
most department chairmen decided not to place ot her instructors
in charge of non-signers' courses
'To h ave done so," said th~
editorial, "would have been to
recognize the right of nonacademic competence."

for ONLY ·

-Available iu Black, Brown or Green suede; also in Red,
Brown or Black smooth leather: Both have Connie'• famed
cuebion·ioeolea. Ae seen in SEVENTEEN.

MANGES Shoe Store ,

Don't Be A O
K'e ep In The We ll Dressed ·o

You are now a student a t Central Washington College of Education
~t· a~ ~~fh, bwe welcome you, not only to the college but to the
Y o
ens urg and the K ittitas Valley. Your. probl~ms are our
problems. If we can help, please let us.
..
W~. ar,e justifiably .pro~d of our Colle ge, which ranks high among the

SGA Report •..

...

•

l

!la 10n ~ - · a_ college which has reversed the trend of most by steadily
mcreasmg ~ts ~pul~tion. Men and women today are reflecting the
~~ow~ed?e m f1llmg importa nt positions throughout the United States
e , usmess m en ?f Ellens.l;mrg offer you a complete assortment of
~~~c~a a~? wotmi n· s n~eds. The .stores carry the most up-t o-di,te
. n 1se 3: air prices and smcerely desire to serve you Our
!he~ters, howlmg a~ley, skating .rink and other r ecreational fa~ilities
mVI e you to relax m a pleasant and enter taining atmosphere .
Fin«; ~hurches of. every denomination extend to you the best in
* chChnstian fellowship. College group activities form a part of t he
of u~~:rogram and we hope you will ' become affiliated with one
/

We of the Cha~ber .of c;ommerce wish to do all in our P<>wer to
make your stay m our midst a happy one. Please call upon us We
are here to serve you.
·

Sincerely,
H . K . DANO, Chairman
College and School Committee

Halloween

DO-NlJTS

Cookies

Ellensburg Chamber of Conunerce

The' Home of Central Washington College

MODEL BAKERY
•

CES Notes

.L ind Jlinpressed With
;Attitudes Of Personnel
Dr. E. L. Lind, head of the
science department, was on active duty for ninety days this
past summer with the Army
Chemical Corps. He held the
rank of major and was stationed
at the Army Chemical Center
in Maryland. The recently renamed Army Chemical Corps
was formerly the Chemical Warfare Service.
~ajor Lind worked with the
Writing Branch of the Chemical
Corps School. The work consisted
of writing texts and manuals
covering defensive measures to
be adapted against various ' new
types of warfare which we may
face in the future.
He was very impressed with the
serious attitudes of both military
and civilian personnel in regard •
t o problems of chemicals of
chemical warfare.

by BETTY OGLE

Grand Coulee dam will be the
subject of study for members of
Mr. Leroy Weber:'s fifth grade
class for the next few weeks. .
Mr .Weber and his assistants,
Mr. Roger Barker, have had difficulty locating information in
the form of literature and pictures on a level their fifth graders can · understand well. If
any Sweecy students or faculty
members have material on Grand
Coulee dam. contact Mr. Weber
or Mr. Barker at the CES.
A special electricity experiment will be held by the class ,
to demonstrate Grand Coulee's
hydro-electric power. All students and faculty members are
invited to visit the class and
watch the work.

Whitbeck
Club To See
Color Slides

The Whitbeck Club, campus
geography organization, had its
first meeting last week and is
now functioning for the 1950-51
year here at Central. Faculty
sponsors for the club are Dr.
R. S. Funderburk and Dr. R. M.
Shaw.
Highlighting the last meeting
was a speech by Ralph Schuller,
an Ellensburg High school SoPhomore, ,w ho· attended the Boy
Scout jamboree at Valley Forge
this summer. He t old of the
jamboree and of his trip around
the United States.
In the winter of 1936-37 the
Whitbeck Club was formed at
the request of some of the geoThe first - Children's Theatre graphy majors on the campus.
conference ever held was at- Since 1938 the club has met once
tended by Mr. LeRoy Weber on a month in the home of Dr.
October 25 at the Yakima Senior Shaw. The club was named in
High school.
honor of Ray Hughes Whitbeck
The program for the day con- who was a professor of geosisted of registration; a welcome graphy at the Univ_e rsity of W isby Rolla Gould, principal of consin from 1905 to 1939.
Yakima ·High school; discussions
The purpose of the club is to
by the Seattle Junior programs, · provide an opportunity for geoInc., a nd Yakima Junior pro- graphy majors and minors to
g rams and a luncheon. Closing meet once a month socially or
t he convention was a panel dis- to list en to discussions of distant
cussion on the topic "Producing areas by able guest speakers.
Within Your Community".
On November 14 the next
* * *
meeting
be held. On that
A program of violin music evening Mary MacLennan of Elwas presented to the students lensburg will show kodachrome
of the College Elementary school slides of her trip to Scotland
recently by H. A. Bird of the this summer.
college music. department.
Following his program M r.
Bird offered to instruct free of
charge any of the elementary
school students who are interested in playing the violin.

. . "'

will

.Winter Dangers
-Cited By Patrol '

ARE YOU LUCKY?
Surprise Packages

The Perfect Gift for DAD •••
Tiie Perfect leisure Shoe!
Clff Dad the eeeret to loafin' In lux1117
-Ylatbrop ln·'n·Outere with cuhloli-.tk platform aad erepe or leather tole.
All US AIOUf Giff UC:ICAGI

MOSE RS

$1.00 plus tax
2 DIAMOND RINGS
Gold Bracelet & many
other articles, all are
guaranteed to be worth
$1.00 and more.

CLOTHING STORE
4th and Pearl

... ··-·----- .... ------

DICKSON Jewelers
Pix Bldg.

"The State of
Washington already leads the
nation in ta%ing
its citizens! The
time has come to
take a FIRM
STAND against

A State Income Tax-LESS TAKE· HOME PAY!
As your senator I will fight any attempt to force a state income tax
on you. Our state constitution forbids a graduated net income tax,
yet ... at the special session of the
legislature my opponent sponsored
the resolution to amend the state
constitution to provide for a state
income tax!

· JUST ONE MORE
PAYROLL DEDUCTION
This proposed state income tax
means LESS TAKE HOME PAY
FOR YOU. It is right ·off your
check! The people ofthis state cannot afford more taxation. I say run
our state on a sensible, businesslike manner. Rid Olympia of the incompetent, and additional taxes
Will not be necessary!

"SAVE .BUT DEVELOP'~
I plead with the voters of this state
and those of GRANT and KITTITAS counties to say, "NO", to any
stat~ legislator who proposes ADDITIONAL taxes to an already
overburdened public. Let us SAVE
so we may build schools, roads, and
irrigation projects for the sound
development of W ashington State.

The most dangerous time of
the year is now ahead for the
motorist and pedestrain. Early
darkness and reduced visibility
during October aml the coming
winter months will greatly increase the number of.motor vehicle· accidents the :Washington
State Patrol warned today.
"More than half of our fatal
acoidents occurred during the
hours of darkness", Chief Jam~s
Pryde said, "I urge that every
motorist and pedestrain conscientiously observe the rules of
safety if .he is on the highways
at night."
Official estimates indicate that
two to three times as many traffic f.ata1ities occur at night as in
daylight. Reduced visibility is the
primary cause.
A sharp increase in the number of pedestr ains killed in the
early evening hours is expected.
They will be killed when they
venture onto the highways without looking and thinking. A pedestrain can see the headlights
of a vehicle some distance away
and therefore assumes the driver's vision is limitted by the
range of his headlights.
Of all pedestrains killed yearly
during the 5 p. m . to 8 p. rn.
period,. three fourths are ~illed
in the October to March span.
The coming of autumn rains
will greatly reduce visibility for
the- motorist. This calls for more
attention and careful driving.
The speeds possible during the summer evenings cannot be considred safe during these periods
· of inclement weather. Do not
snd your vehicle hurtling blindly
through the rain and darkness
assuming that somehow the road·
ahead is clear. If you can't Jee
clear ly, slow down.
T o reduce the hazards the
State Patrol urges that all motoriss check their vehicles for
the proper operation of brakes,
windshield
wipers,
headlighs
a nd rear lights. The proper functioning of this euipment is insurance on your life.

"Cease the whistles, stow the
banner and remove the plaques
for another year," said Percy
StanfJeld. "Tomorrow night at
5:30 t he KAAGS climax the initiation of pledges with the annual
Bean feed at the YMCA/'
The KAAGs, whose name originates from a Mediey-al war
council of ·the ,thirteenth century,
are organized to promote school
activities.
"Although the initiation will
be over tomorrow, there- is still
room for new members," said
Sanfield. "Off-campus men who
are interested in joining should
contact an active member for
further information or come o
Munson lounge at 7 p. m. any
Monday .evening."

Negro Wins Education
Battle In Texas

STADIUM BOOTS
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Dorm Heads Chosen To Lead
Living Groups For '50-5! Year
Responsibility for many of .the
social activities .e njoyed on the
Sweecy campus rest in the dorm
organizations. Heading up the
living groups this year are the
following officers.
Munson Hali-Don Scott, president; Dick Palmer, vice-president; Bernie Norton, .treasurer;
Jimmy Kato, secretary, and Jim
Stidham, sergeant-at-arms. Tom
Millar is Interclub representative
and Bob LeRoux and Chuck Larson are social commissioners.
Montgomery Hall-Carl Malnati, president; Walt Searle,
vice~president; Wally Woodworth
secretary-treasurer; Bill Jarrett,
social commissioner; Ray Smith;
. athletic director. Dave Baker,
Don Isaacson, Monte May and
Andy Taggert are members of
the Temperance Union.

(by Associated Collegiate Press)
After four years of waiting,
Herman Marion Sweatt reached
his hard-fought goal as he enKennedy Hall-Verna Jones,
rolled in the University of Texas president; Verna Mae Shriner,
law school. Sweatt is the Negro vice-president, Pat !Buchanan,
whose four-year court battle secretary; Barbara Clark, treaended this summer in the Sup- surer; and Caroline Scott, social
r eme Court decison outlawing commissioner. Marion Coleman,
segregation in Texas' law school. Ida Mae MoManus and La Rae
An article printed in the Daily · Alaplapa are Interdorm repreTexan quotes Sweatt as saying, sentatives and Joan Hepple is
''Tfle Negro in the South has S GA representative.
all to look forward to in the way
Kamola Hall-Marilyn Dreher.
of qualitty and human rights,
president;
Lenore Shaus, vicebut in the North the Negro must
remain complacent and bear in- president; Rosie O'Callahan, secjustice with few signs of change
coming in the future to improve
his lot." ·

retary ; Joyce Bonathin, treasurer, and Kathy Mackenroth and
Glenna Fits, social commissioners.
Carmody Hall- Bili Case, president; Miles Goodwin, vice-president; Delmar Mason, secretarytreasurer, and Joel Rindal, social
commissioner.
1E 1wood House-Maxine Hart,
president; DeEtta Evans, vicepresident; Mary Coulter, secretary-treasurer, and Rosie Woulf.
social commissioner.
Alford Hall-Lew · Kumetat,
president; Les Cramer, vicepresident and social commissioner; Jim Gleason, secretary-treasurer; sergeants-at~arms, John
Hart and Bill Wilkinson, and
sports chairman, George Hobnan.
Munro HallJim Skagen,
president; Paul Phillips, vicepresident; Pette Geffe, secretary;
Tom Mason, treasurer; John
Briskey, social comm1ss1oner,
Tom Jacka, athletic commissioner, and Interdorm representative,
Bus Rodman.
Sue Lombard Hall-Joan Bow~
en, presidentt; Lou Keene, vicepresident; Frances Isverg, - secretary; Joanne Criss, treasurer;
Jo Penington, social commissioner, and Lorelei Coy, courtesy
chairman. .

YES!

A new fad has hit the University of Nebraska campus. Instead of being pinmatos, it is
strictly the latest thing in love
for a couple to be "cuffmates."
To become "cuffed,,. the only
thing a fellow needs to have is
a pear of dime-store police handcuffs which he and his girl may
sport together.

WE HAVE SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

,,

(Personalized Greeting Cards)

Goehner Studio
311 N. Pine

Ellensburg, Washington

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
lumber 4 •••THE COMMON LOON

"Don't be sillv !
.I

a goose?"

,

PENNEY'S

Our

.fine-feathered friend isn't being "taken-in"

'

by all those tricky cigarette tests you hear so much about! -A fast puff of
this brand-a-sniff of that. A quick inhale-a fast exhale-and you're

For warm winter wear
All Fleece Lined with
zipper front. B~own &
White.

supposed to know all about cigarettes. No! You don't have to rely on quicktricks. The sensible way to test a cigarette is to smoke
I

pack after pack, day after day. That's the test
Camel asks you to make . . . the 30-Day Mildness Test.

$4.98

Smoke Camels-and only Camels-for 30 days. Let your
o~ "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste) be your

*

proving ground. And when you've tried Camels as a

WOMEN'S JACKETS
100 percent wool plaids
and corduroys. Styles
for ·every occasion. In
assorted colors.

$4:.98 '

.Bean Feed To Climax
Jnitiation Of Kaags

$9.90

steady smoke, you'll know why •••

,

More People Smoke Camels
than any other cigareHe!
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Is Sport Versatility ·Desirable?
Many Great Stars Too Ver•atile
The question often comes up to boot. And Jim Fuchs of Yale
"Who is or has been, the best holds the world's shot put record
. all-aroun<l competitor in college and was on the last Olympics
today?" . And you hear the an- squad, plays full.back on the
swers come pouring in from all football team, and can run the
the great name colleges. But the 100-yard dash in 10 seconds.
smaller ones aren't heard among Stanich Tops On Coast
the general hubub.
Best on the west coast would ·
Yet some . of the most ver- probably be George Stanich of
satile athletics in the country UC!JA. He was an all-west nomioday can be found in the col- nee for Co11ier's all-American
leges of educ·a tion and the other selections in basketball, is the
smaller colleges. And Central number one pitcher for the baseWashington could add a name ball team, and tied Eddleman
herself--ErJc Beardsley, footbal- · for third in the last Olympics
ler, fancy. diver, five-event man high jump event. Besides that,
he holds the second highest mark
in track, and weigl:it lifter.
Look at how some of the big ever set in this event, just 2
names in versatility stack up ·inches under the 6' 1'1" set by
with him. Dike Eddleman of Les Steers of Texas. Others on
the U of Illinois is one of the the west coast worthy of men-·
foremost names today.' He · ear- tion, if only for the novelty
ned 11 letters in football~ bas- value, were the U of Washington
keball and track, tying for third twJns Ed and Elmer· Leader who
in the high jump at the last used to s<Witch places on the
Olympics. Then there is Army's football and basketball teams Arnold Galiffa who earned • 12 without the coaches ever knowing
letters, all in the ~jor sports the difference.
Gay Brain of Stanford should
of basketball, baseball and football. Pe'te Elliot of the Univer- rate some mention. This lad
sity of Michlgan also has earned competes in only basketball and ·
12 letters, but they included bas- track, but he is one of the most
ketball, baseball and golf, which versatile track men in the counis a minor sport. Southern Caro- try, often taking five first places
lina's Chuck Prezioso is active in meets among major colleges,
on the v·a rsity squads .in football, high jump, 100-yard dash, 220yard dash, broad jump, and pole
basketball and golf. ·
Paul Unruh of Bradley claims vault.
In the professional ranks Jjm
a spot in this survey by notching
an all-American 'center berth Konstanty of the Phillies, who
for basketball J.ast year, holding recently played in the world
the Brad!ey 440-yard track rec- • series, probably ranks tops in
ord, and being a good footballer versatility. He played football

cat H00p SIate
Q_ecember . . .

1-·2 ITllVitational tourney at
UBC
North Idaho*
18 Whitman
19 Whitman*
22 Lewis and Clark
· 23 P ortland U .
27 North Idaho
28 Washington State
29 W ashington State
Januar y . • .
Puget Sound *
St. Martin's
12 British Columbia
13 - Western Washington
, 19 Whitworth
20 Easter n ·W ashingt.o n
4

6

23 Seattle U. *
26 Seattle U.

-

Februar-y . . .
1
3
8
10
15
17
23

Easte.rn Washington *
Whitworth*
Western Washingt.Gn*
British Columbia*
Pacific Lutheran
Pacific Lutheran*
St. Martin's
Puget Sound

24
Ho_me games are starred *.

Conference games in boldface

.

MIA Flagball
Slate Under Way

A double round robin tourna ment ·has been scheduled for the
WRA volleyball seaso n . Girls
MIA flag football competition participating have been dlvidea·
gat u nderway last Tuesday eveinto the following five teams.
ning at Rodeo f,ield. Seventeen
Janet K ing_ will ca,ptain team
teams are entered in the two I. Other members a re Ann Brigleagues which have been for- ham, Nancy Boness, Marilyn
med.
Miskmins, Frances Isberg, June
Entred in the Red League are Vincent, Mildred Wilbur and
W-club, Munson 1, Alford Alli- Eleanor Diamond.
gators, Munro 1, Carmody 1,
Aflene Clark, P at Clark, P at
Vetville, Mon..tgomery 1 and
Johnso_n, Shirley Mc.K.illop, DuSprague house. In the Blue leaane Rowe, Ginger Bow ers and
gue . are Munson 2, Alford Apes,
Munro 2, Carmody 2, Alford Marcia Laughbon are members
Elephants, Carmody 3, Montgo- of team II, which .will be capmery 2, Kaags 2 and Kaags 3. tained by Olive Wilbur.
Betty Lane will act as captain
The winners of the t wo leagues
will play off for the MIA champ- of team III with Rossee Shultz
as co-captain. Joan Erickson,
ionship. ·
All games start at 4:30 p. in. Phyllis Gijlett, Sunny Rusk.ing,
Equipment for · each game will Janice Olsen, Carol Reuter, Barhe checked out to the captain bara Kelley and Canie Peters
of the team listed first on the are other members of this team. •
schedule. Scores must be posted ·
Sue Preston, captain of team
on the North hall bulletin board IV, has as team members the ·
in the Men's gym on the evenin"' followng girls Shirley Groth,
that the game is played.
"' Shirlee Hartsell, Barbara Tubbs,
Field number one is the l:awn ' Marion Saeve, Anite James, Marin back of the city swimming ianne Haba and Norma Stage.
pool; field two is the north side
Team V, with Janet Olsen as
of Rodeo field, and field three captain, includes Edna Henley,
is the south side of Rodeo field. Elaine Matzke, Carol Shannon,
Thursday, October 2s
Ann VQ.wles, Barbara Cruse, Cleo
1. Elephants-Carmody 3
Slasor, Ethylynn Davis and Joan
2. Munson 2-Kaags 2
Hibbler.
3. Apes-,,.'\fontgomery 2
Monday, October 30
According to the Daily Lass-0,
1. Munro 1-Carmody 1
an ex-GI at the University of
2. W-Club-Montgomery 1
Alabama advertised for a wife
3. Sprague house-Vetville
with 15 children. His explanat ion
0

in high school, settled down to
baseball and baskeiball in college, then took a fling at heavyweight boxing. He graduated to
pro baskeball, then finally settled down to baseball as career
though he was switched around
from third base, to outfield to Tuesday, October 31
pitcher even there.
1. Munro 2-Carmody 3
Another~ small college which
2. Carmody 2-Elephants
has had athletes shine out of
3. Kaags 3-Montgomery 2
their den of ignominy is Seattle Wednesday, November 1
University where the O'Brein
1. Munson 1-Carmody 1
twis, Ed and Jo}m, hold sway.
!2. Alligators-Munro 1
Last year they sparked their
3. W-club-Vetville
•
team's jaunt to the AAU in Den- Tl1ursday, November 2
ver in baskeball, then in the ' 1. Munson 2-Carmody 3
baseball season they played cen2. Apes-Elephants
ter field and second baSe and
3. Munro 2-Carmod_y 2
batted .375 and .370 respectfvely.
Most of these stars find out
in the long run however, that it
pays to specialize. Take the case
of -Eddleman, for instance. He
hasn't been overwhelmed at all
with offers of pro contracts,
Badminton .players are now
whie Ed Macauley, · St. Louis
being offered a chance to play
all-Ameriean basketball center
and one-sport man, is signing a one or two evenings a week and
on Sundays. An interested group
fat professional contract. Moral:
It isn't the jack of all sports is now being organized by Bob
who gets the jack from all Loeffelbein, composed of both
men and 1 women, skilled and
si>orts.
semi-skilled players, teachers or
students.
Time of play will be decided
at t he first meeting of the group
so that the maximum number
can participate. As yet no meeting time has been set. Individuals interested, however, should
contact LoeffeLbein, post . office
box 474, telling what nights they
are free for play and if they
have their own equipment. Playrs will have to fumish their own
pirds, thougih later on the club
WIL'KINS PRINT SHOP
will be able to get them in whole5101h N . Pearl
2-3641
sale lots, r eported Loeffelbein.
I f enough interest is shown in
·t his project a team may be selected and financed b y the g roup
to attend the state badminton
meet in Spokane · J.ater in the
year and matches may be arranged with other colleges. of the
ere a.
Instruction w ill be offered in
smoothi~g out problems of players by Leo Nicholson, h ead ·o f
ewe athletics.

a

V.olleyball Teams Start) WRA Activities Start
Five Squads Entered
With Volleyball. Hike

was that he was stationed in
Korea after the last war and didn't want to go back.
Don't Be A O
· Keep In The Well Dressed

T he volleyball season, under
the direction of :Miss Delores
Garr ison, has rolled around for ·
the WRA members. Turnouts are
scheduled from 6:45 to 8:00 on
Monday and Thursday in the
Men's gym.
On October 14 eighteen girls
participated in a hike into the
count ry. Longer hikes, bowling
and swimming party plans are
in the formative s t age with fun
planned fo~ all members.
Eleanor Diamond has been ap~
pointed to the position of . social
commissioner following the, resignation of Angela Greene.
Duane Rowe was appointed
chairman of the Awards and
Letters committee.

!

Life Saving Classes To
Start Tonight
Life Sav ing classe·s will open
at the YMCA October 25. They
will continue every Wednesday
from 7 p. m. to 7:45 p. m.
"You must be a fairly good
s·w immer.", was the instructo.r's',
Pat Burnham's, connnent as to
requirements. The first class .will
consist of an Introduction movie
and following. will be the first
lesson.
The cost is $2, which is the
Y membership and entitles you
to swim anytime.
Freshmen have late leave until 8:30 on Wednesdays.
T~is. is for both ~ys and girls.
Don't Be A O
K<eep In The Well Dressed 0 .

o

Vote -

November 7

Loeffelhein Forms
Shuttlecock Cluh

"Home of Fine Foods"
MORE AND MORE CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE
STUDENTS ARE Fl,NDING A

-SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNTTo BE THE EASIEST, MO.ST ECONOMIC WAY- TO
HAVE A BANK ACCOUNT. NO MINIMUM BALANCE
REQUIRED .

Ellensburg Branch
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
·Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

TYPEWRITER

IS
BETTER
DRY CLEANING
WiTH PROMPT AND COURTEOUS
SERVICE

RENTALS

e

•

MODEL
Laundry and Dry Cleaners
· CALL OFFICE SERVICE 9 TO 5

207 N. Pine

Call 2-6216 or 2-6266

Vote ·Democratic
ELECT-

Jim Brain·

At the Universj.t y of North
Carolina the dance committee
r uled that any girl leaving a
campus dance intending to return
must be escorted QY a ch aperone
during her entire stay from t he
dance hall. .

State Representative
.
MAKE SURE THAT OUR SCHQOLS HAVE
ONE MORE FRIEND IN THE
LEGISLATURE

ELECT-

Kllf'l Hand-crafted

Nat Washin.g ton
.

State Senate

.

PUT A FRIEND OF THE SCHOOLS IN
YOUR SENATE

14 kt. gold point; choice of
styles. Finest ever offered
at such a price!

.N IN/ Quick,

easy,

tri1?ger rdill; simple, clean,

.In

reliable.

NIN/

Instant-starting

ing spot of students at the University

No dry starts.- no smears.

of Maine is the
Snack Bar in Carne·
I
.

~'Satinum" metal ca_p, in rich J?latinumIike finish. Pen m black,
red, blue. grey, _or _green.
Greatest value m Waterman's history ..•

gie Library becau~e it ~is ~ cheerful

ink feed, ..flood"· proot:

K4JV/

.

- place--full of friendly collegiate
-

.

.

atmosphere.' And when the gang
ga thers around, ice-cold Coca-Cola

ELECT-

gets the call. For here,, as in college

Brigham Yonng

haunts everywhere--Coke belong3.

State Representative
FATHER OF THE M. A. AND B. A. AT
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE·

Oron~, Maine, a favorite gather-

i

ELL E N SBURG
BOOK & STATION E RY STOR E

Ask fo r ii eit!ier way .. . bath
trade-inarks mean the same thing.

I

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COM PANY BY

ELLENSBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

Ellensburg and Cle Elum
419 N: Pearl

F. L. Schuller

C 1949,.

'.Jbe

Coca-Cola ComPA117

,

Cat·s Take On eat,'
OF THE
Western; Out·
For 2nd Win

WEEK

by DA V E OHNEMUS

Don D <Jiran, co-captain of Central's 1950" grid team, who was
formerly affectionately n iclmamed "Dumbo" has now been r enamed "Dynamite" .by his many
friends. His perfoi;mance in the
Cat's recent upset . victory over
CPS has m ore than warranted
this change.
Don, a mild and unasuming
lad, is usually valuable to the
t~am because of his consistantly
good, though seldom spectacular,
play. H owever, he was definitely
spectacular in his TD run against CPS.
Here is a brief biographical
sketch of Doran for t he benefit
of . those few students who may
not know him. He is t wen tytwo years · old, a senior and will
be a four year letterman in

Clipper Carmody's Wildcat
g ridmen are out for their second
conference victory this weekend.
The Wildcats will tangle with
Western's high riding Vikings in
Bellingham Saturday night.
Facing them will be a team
of well-seasoned veterans. Coach
"Lappy" Lappenbush, V.ik head
mentor, has 18 returning lettermen. including Tom Taylor and
Norm Hash, nemises of the Cats
in their '49 homecoming tilt
which the Vikings won 20-8.
Western is leading the conference so far this season w ith
wins over Whitworth and Pacmc Lutheran, and a tie with
Puget Sound. Central is in fourth
place with one · win and one loss.
Carmody- will use about the
same lineup as against CPS and
OCE. That is, for t e defensive
platoon, O'Neal and Opsal at
ends ; Kier and Rundel at tackles; Hawkins and Repenshek,
guards; Briscoe and· Fitzpatrick,
linebackers, Drittenbas and Dor an, halfbacks, and Beardsley,
safety. The offensive lineup probably will be Wood and Agee,
ends; Ericson and Johnson, tackles; 'Hawkins and Warner,
guards; Hibbard, center; Drittenbas, quarter; Cherry and Walker, halves and Propst full.
·

The Evergreen Dope
STAN DINGS

Western
Eastern
P LC
C ENTRAL
CPS
St Martin's
Whitworth

won lost tied avg.
2 0 1 1.000
2 1 0 .666
2 2 0 .500
1 1 0 .500
1 2 1 .333
1 2 0 .333
1 2 0 .333
DON

LAST WEEK'S RE_S ULTS

(phot o by Cannon)

Eastern 7, CPS 0
Western 47, PLC 0
Whitworth 19, St. Martin's 13
OCE 20 CENTRAL 13 (non-conf)
THIS WEEK'S

GA M ES

CENTRAL at Western
Whitworth at Eastern
PLC at S t. Martin's
CPS at Montana (non-conf. )
Vote -

DORAN

November 7

Don't Be A 0
K'eep In The Well Dressed 0

Hear This

football at the close of t his season. He was born in Seattle on
September 14, 1928. He spent
his' first school years at Cascade
elementary school and then entered Broad.way high school. Although he was interested in and
participated in all of the major
sports, his one true-love was
football. H e won his first monogram during his junior year at
Broadway. Don spent his senior
year at Queen Anne high ' school
where he won his second footiball award. During his high
school football career he played
both left half and end.
Don enrolled at Central for
fall quarter of 1947. He played
enough during his freshman year
to win his lett~r, and since then
h e has been first string most
of the time. His first three football seasons were spent alternating between r.ight and left
half. This year, under coach ·
Carmody's n ew double wing system, Don is playing quarter.back.
Don had a hard time deciding
which was his most exciting
moment in sports. H e wasn't
sure whether it was his recent
touchdown gallop in the CPS
game or his performance last
year against UBC. He f>inally
chose the UBC game, when he
carried the pigskin around end
and ran sixty yards for the
winning touchdown. This unpredictable young man seems t o
have a tendency to carry th e
ball a long ways if the game depe nds on his reaching the goal
line.
Although h e would like to
become a coach after graduation,
Don seems to have a worry that
is common to all of the male
students here at CWCE. H e
thinks he may be able to have
a vacation with pay in Korea or
some similar paradise.

l•

Oregon _College Nips ;o~·de·-;p~~--&,~
CW Wildcats 20-13 -- ,
·---In Non-League Fray Well, Central's, win
was
by DICK ALM

str~ak

A talented Or egon College of
Ed ucation grid t eam banged out
victory over the stubborn CW..C
Wildcats last Saturday night to
the tune of 20-13.
· Jim Ortlieff of the Wolves
sped 56 yards to a t ouchdown
on the first play from scrimmage. The conversion was good
and Oregon led, 7-0. Not to be
denied, t he Wildcats came smashing back, and wit h Httle time
JeH in th e first quarter Bob
Propst went over from the two
yard line. This time the try for
point was no good and the
Wolves held a 7-6 edge. Late
in the first quar'ter Robbin Lee
of Oregon climaxed a 1drive from
the Wolves 24 yard line t o score
again.
The ball changed hands frequently on a rash of fumoles
for both sides during the second •
quarter. The half ended with
Oregon in possession of the ball
in t he shadow of the Wildcats
_goa posts. The count stood OCE
13, ewe 6.
Oregon counted once in the
t hird quarter and converted successfully to run the count 1:0
20-6 in favor of the Wolves Dur ing the last quarter Central took
the initiative and added seven
points to their own end on a pass
from Mick Naish to Norm Walker. T he play covered twentyfour yards and Walker went over
standing up.
Around and about the Central
campus there is a general feeling
of pride in the way the battling
Wildcats handled themselves in
this one. Due for some recognition is the fine running of Norm
Walker and Harry Drittenbas,
the terrific defensive work of
Eric B eardsley, N ewt Kier, and
Jack Hawkins.
-.
Oregon ran up a total of 12
first downs to 11 for Central.
Out of niineteen attempted passes Central hit seven for seventyseven yards, w hile the Oregonians hit an astonishing one out
of seven for net gain of minus
one yard . . Total yarl:lage for
Cen tral from rushing and passing was 195 yards t o 374 for
the Wolves.

stopped at one. Oregon college's
squad just had too much speed,•
deception and power for the
Wildcats. But what happen e d to
the power and drive the Cats
had againstt CPS ? I s it , only
against the Loggers that the
Cats can reach the h eighths as
victors?
After the ga~e last Saturday
we were talk ing to s ome of the
OCE players. They seemed to
think Sweecy's ball-club compared favorably to most any of
th e Northwest conference schools
No outstanding Cat p erformers
were noted by them, but they
cgmment ed on the fire and drive
of the Cat's forward wall.
Irrcidentia1ly, speaking of out standing performers, Jack Hawkins and Harry Drittenbas play ed sixty minute hall that game.
Maybe t hat isn't ou tstanding,
but it is sure unusual in this a ge
of virtually unlimited substitu tionand platoon systems.
Western successfully held on
to first place by slaughtering
PLC's Gladiators 47-0. The Vikings really poured it on to spoil

10111 111/t /$ Alwt11~

the Lutes homecoming. They led thjg weekend when Whitworth's
13-0 at the half, 20-0 a t the Piraies, winle~s in tw-0 confer..
three quarters mark, and really. ence st arts, came through to
opened up in the final canto
drop them 19-13. And Whitworth
with four TD's (Our prediction
-Western by six. A little under - was playing without the services
of Sam Adams, their little 9.11estimation.)
Howard Glazier romped 58 American end. (Our forcast--St.
yards for a TD in the last 90 Mar tin's by 12. We mu§ta been
seconds of play to give Eastern blinded by the Rangers upset
a 7-0 Homecoming victory over win over Eastern the previous
CPS. The Loggers, again without -week. )
We also loused up our progthe full services of Viafore and
Murdock, only crossed mid-field nosticating on the Cat-OCE
twice. (This corner's pick-East - game. We p icked Central by
ern by seven. Couldn't have been seven. Oh, well, we came through
with an avrage of .500 for last
clo~er.)
St. Martin's wfnning streak week.
was a lso stopped a t one game
r•

..~ALLM~RK
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ELLENSBURG
'

i

t

GREETING CARDS

I

Order Christmas
Personal Cards Now

!

p A TTERSON'S

L_~TATIO~~R:

•.

I~

•

HARDWARE
General H ardware
Radio & Appliances
Sporting Goods

----· -------..a

NEW FOR FALL
BY HART SCHAFFNER AND MARX
... ,
/

LIBERTY

Good Looks for
men of good taste
The answer to what the well-dressed man wltl

SUNDAY - MONDAY

_.

wea r this Fall can now be found at Ross Bros.
Take suits for Instance (Hart Schaffenr & Marx,
of-course}, They come in tweeds, coverts, worsteds,

sharkskins and

gab~r~Unes.

'vou

can

choose from either single or double breasted
models, ·t he

latter

bei ng

the

most

w anted.

Co l ors are rich and masculine i n ·blues, greys,
browns • . • in· short, those preferred by .t he

HALLOWEEN Midnite
Show SATURDAY
,

man who wants to be smart. All Hart Schaffner
&

Marx suits combine fine fabric, attractive

design and superb tailoring

•• naturally. See

'em at Ross B ros. soon ! .

l.._
~ · _J.
............. '·
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1
Campus Crier

from·$55

Clip Out This Coupon

convenient . ternws

1

And Return It To

,,.,, to ••, ·"' "

·CftJ

j~s

f

S UI T
COVER

WILLIE STRANGE
/ ·

Dast·Preof with Diig.a Dpper;

On the Price of ' Any ·

Try One Tocfay

\

405 N. Paarl Street

GOODS

I.oo·

Covers are dust-proof, moisture-'
oroof. and moth-resistant.

l

SPORTING

It's Worth

~it placed in Jiffy SUit Cover and
bung or laid fiat in the car wbeo',
on the road or for boine closet ~·
rarely bas a wrinkle. Jiffy Suit,

Farrell's

0

"

ewe

Jacket

4th and Main

e~8~'I'

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHE-S

Bond Issue . ..

Thursday, October 26, 1950
Campus Crier
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Scholarships ... Paper Gagged
(continued from page one)
For Criticism
' C. Penney company art award,
Marily Wagner; Potlatch scho-1
larships, Mildred WHbur and
Daniel Iyall; Puyallup Council
of PTA awards, Stanley Kibbey,
Marlene Long and Treva Rud~
nick; Effie I. Raitt Memorial
scholarship, Avis Face and Edith
Sandberg; Mark E. Reed scholarship, Ellis Eigene Wells; E llensburg Rotary club, foreign·
student scholarship, Juergen Tesch, Germany; Longview Rotary
club scolarship, Adrienne Toppila; Jennie Rowntree scholarships, Lenore Schaus and Louise
Ball; Seldon Smyser award, Lester W. ' McKim; Ephrata High
School Girls club award, Duaine
Smith.
Music Winners Listed

A number of music scholarships have been awarded to
freshmen and upperclass students. Freshm en receiving scholarships were Marie Callahan,
voice; Stephen Jackson, voice:
Marlene Long, voice; Allen Bruce
MacDougal, organ; Eleanor Nemec, voice; Marion Rindal, piano:
Rosemar y S chmitt, voice; Robert
Street, clarjnet, and Jacqueline
S utherla nd, voice.
. Other freshman m usic scholarships were received by Robert
Dick. Piano; Erling Espedel,
voice; MariJ.yn Gill, oboe; Janet
Hanson, voice; Mary Ann Helmck~.
piano; Marshall Keating,
voice; Roxanne Lewis." piano;
·Norma Jean Meister, voice and
French horn; Maxine Mundt.
voice; Frank Prather, :voice;
Ethel Jean Rutsala, voice; Ralph
Sager, clarinet; Charles Steir,
trumpet; Mari_lyn Summers, alto
saxa[>hone; Dale Traylor, voice;,
and Ted Turner, bassoon and
voice.
!Music scholarships were awarded to the following sophomores
and upperclassmen: Waldie Anders<m, bassoon; Joan Caviiletto,
viola; George 11ce, organ; Leila
Mae Kunz, piano; Chalmers Musgrove, voice; Roland Schanzenback, trumpet; Verna Mae Shriner, flute; Nonna Symmonds,
piano, and Joanne Wagner, voice.
Crier Office -

(by Associated Collegiate Press)
This summer publication of the
Michigan State News, the student newspaper of Michigan
State college, was suspended.
The suspension was brought about by the publication of an
editorial criticism aimed at tl1.e
Wolverine Boys' S t ate, a citizenship institute under the sponsorship of the American Legion.
The S talte News ~bjected Ito
what it considered the militaristic methods used at Boys' State,
a nd particularly objected 1o a
mock trial of an alleged Communist which it considered a
travesty of the procedure of
American justice. At the time
of suspension it was anno unced
that the paper would be put u nder strict college departmental
supervision when it resumed
publication this fall.

Homecoming.

STUDENTS
deter~

AND PARTY SUPPLIES

mined by governmental whims. Plan your
own future.

•

MAKE HALLOWEEN AN OCCASION

VOTE REPUBLICAN

•
DARIGOLD

JERROL'S

ICE CREAM
All Flavors

BUTTER

CHEESE

KITTITAS COUNTY

DARIGOLD MILK

DAIRYMEN'S

.•

8th and C

ASSOCIATION

•

----..---~~~------·-·----

ELECT-

Phone 2-7027

ELLENSBURG

Jim Brain

\VILL ALL WILDCATS WHO
HAVE MADE TOUCHDOWNS

TELEPHONE

State Representatiye

please come in and get their
dollar's worth of merchandise:
Don Doran, Bob Propst, Norm
Walker.

MAK~SURETHATOURSCHOOLSHAVE

COMPANY
• •

• •

Candies
Cookies
Ice Cre·am

1

A college has already tak~1
on quite a load by paying for
t he retirement of its own bonds.
A vote "yes" on referendums
7, 8, 9 and 10, will make sure
that this will not be necessary
in the future for Central or any
other sta1e educat ion:al institution.

For too long your lives have been

(continued from page one)
and Frances Oeschner. Chairman
of halttime entertainment is Jim
Wilcox.
All dormitories will hold open
house after the game, then the
Future Teachers of America will
hold their tea in t he CES social
rooms, and following that will be the Alumni banq uet,' under arrangement by Tom Millar and
Barb J ensen, at 6:30 in the Sue
Lombard dining hall.
Culminating the evening's activities will .b e the Homecoming
dance in the gym at 9. Co-chairmen of this event Marilyn Preher and Hal Malcomb are con~
tacting Seat tle bands to play for
it.
Two b reakfasts will complete
activities Sum:iay morning when
the Kappa Pi's and the Herodetean's get together at 10 a. m.

Vote "YES" Referendum 9
--· - •

(cont inued from page one)
and do not provide the needed
space .for an ·infirmary.)
5. Library addition. (The pre• sent Ubrary is a good one but
the seating capacity of the study
room is very inadequate. More
room is also needed for new
book- sta'Cks.)
6. The Administration building
needs a great deal of remodeling
if it is to be continued in use.
Referendum 9, on the ballot
for November 7th will authorize
a 20 million dollar bond issue
for construction 'by the state institutions of higher learning and
will thereby aid us in securing
these such needed irmprovements
to the campus. This referendum
should be of special interest to
the students of Central because
it will provide stat-e funds for
t hese necessary building constru-

ctions.
The new Student Union building, the Commons building and
the new m en's dormit ory which
are under construiction on campus are not being paid out of
st,a te funds. They are being financed throught a $700,000 bond
issue. These bonds will be retired
over a twenty year period out
of revenue derived from student
receipts. T he bonds that will be
authorized upon passage of R eferendum No. 9 will be retired
over a twenty year period from
state sales tax collection and/or
other sources of state revenue.

• • - • • * 0$1'£::• - • • •

ONE MORE FRIEND IN THE
LEGISLATURE

Business Men: Here is your
chance to get directly in touch
with your schqol trade. Enter
an . ad in the CRIER's new classified ad section. Some have taken advantage already. Call Office of Publication, CWCE.
BARBER SHOP-

Haircuts iby Appointment of
Desired
BARROW'S _BARBER SHOP
Phone 2-3231
RESTRAUNT-

If you are lost, shy, lonely, or
down hearted come to the Campus Club. That's where all good
friends come for a hot cup of
fine coffee.

Special T enderloin Steaks
Fountain and light Lut11ehes
Good Coffee
HI-WAY GRIL\_,
Enjoy Llfe - Eat Out More Often
ANTLERS HOTEL
Coffee Shop
JEWELRY STORE-

Flagg's . . .
W ATCH SHOP
Diamonds - Elgin Wa>tches
Jewelr1y - Silverware
204 East 4th Ave.

SPECIAL
OFFER
on
Wa.terman·s

COMPARE
CHESTERFIELD
.
WITH ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!

~al/76ti1W

30DAY

TRIAL!-

BEFORE YOU SMOKE .THEM
••• you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder,
because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.
AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM
••• you have no unpleasant after-taste.
WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more· pleasure than
any other cigarette ·can give you - that's why millions of
---smokers say: THEY SATISFY.

TRY ONE-at no
risk, for 30 days!
Waterm3n's guarantees satisfac·
tion. Come in and
get details of
this unique offer
TODAY!Time
is limited.

OF BALL

PEN!

COMPLETE

with long-Life
Cartridge

J

ELLENSBURG
BOOK &. STATIONERY STORE

419 N. Pearl

/

